
 

POWER SCOUR* (or Beyond Clean) WASHING INSTRUCTIONS FOR MINI MILLS 
               Power Scour/Beyond Clean*                  Fibre                        Water 

  ½ oz. (15ml)                     1 LB. (.45kg)                   2 gal.(7.57L) 

2 ½ oz. (74ml)                    5 LBS. (2.29kg)              10 gal.(37.85L) 

5 oz.  (148ml)                  10 LBS. (4.5kg)               20 gal.(75.7L) 

Mix Power Scour or Beyond Clean into water.  Submerge fibre and make sure it is completely covered and loosely fit.  

Wash for 15-20 minutes (lightly agitate and do not allow water temp to drop significantly).  Drain water and rinse 1-2 

times with the same temperature water. Depending on how dirty or greasy the fibre is: if a second Wash is needed use 

½ the amount of Power Scour/Beyond Clean in water and repeat with 1-2 more rinses.   

Extra tips** 
High Lanolin and dirt (Wool, Mohair)                                   Less Oily/Waxy fibres (Alpaca, Cashmere) 

10 lbs. (4.5kg) of fibre use 5 oz.(148ml) of Power Scour             10 lbs.(4.5kg) of fibre use 4oz.(118ml)of Power Scour 

or Beyond Clean in 140-160 degrees F (or 60-71 degrees C.)     or Beyond Clean in 120 degree F. (or 49 degrees C.)     

water temperature. May require 2 Washings/Soaks.            water temperature.  

 

**For Harder Water, more water volume or really greasy/oily fibres add a bit more Power Scour/Beyond Clean. 

**For clay soil deposits, dirty tips or exceptionally greasy fibre consider cool water pre-soak with Power Scour/Beyond 

Clean. 

 

We recommend the use of Unicorn Fibre Rinse or Beyond Soft*** in the final rinse to help with the manageability of 

the fibre, softness and antistatic control.  If dyeing, use Fibre Rinse or Beyond Soft after the dyeing process to help lock 

in color/minimize bleeding. The dosage of Fibre Rinse/Beyond Soft would be the same as the initial dosage of Power 

Scour/Beyond Clean above. 

 

Unicorn Products are highly biodegradable, have a low BOD (Biochemical Oxygen Demand), earth friendly, and are 

concentrated products that contain no phosphates, enzymes, bleach or fillers. 

 

Power Scour and Beyond Clean were designed and tested to achieve optimum cleaning with minimal fibre damage.  A 

certain amount of trial and error should be expected during start-up to avoid over or under use of the products. 

*Power Scour is our classic lavender fragrance product and is now available in fragrance free Beyond Clean.  

*** Fibre Rinse us our classic lavender fragrance product and is now available in fragrance free Beyond Soft. 

 

Unicorn Editions, Ltd.             unicornclean.com 


